Your Infertility Patients
7 million women/couples suffer from infertility, the inability to conceive despite trying for:

• 12 months (<35 years of age) or
• 6 months (35 or older)

Diagnose
• History, Physical Exam
• Ovulation Test
• Ovarian reserve tests: Day 3 FSH, AMH
• Semen Analysis
• Hysterosalpingogram
• Other tests, as indicated

Discuss Treatment
Consider Options
+ Counsel the Patient

Explain Infertility

Confident Decisions About IVF...Sooner

Myths
• Many women assume that IVF guarantees their fertility at an older age.

• Uncertain success, based solely on age-based estimates, is a reason to reject IVF treatment.

Reality
• In vitro fertilization (IVF) offers the highest per-treatment success rate for most patients.

IVF (in vitro fertilization), Myths and Reality

Univfy PreIVF test can have a powerful educational value by motivating patients who would otherwise be reluctant to seek medical care for their infertility.

• Counsel IVF after unsuccessful IUIs to help patients invest in the treatment with the greatest chances of success.

• Inform patients of her chances of IVF success: One of the most important contributions to her life goals – even if she doesn’t end up needing IVF.

Please contact us at 1-650-961-1307 (U.S. and International) or 1-877-9-UNIVFY (U.S. and Canada only) 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pacific time, Monday through Friday, excluding major holidays. Or email us at Support@univfy.com for more information on these programs.
Who should consider Univfy PreIVF?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who?</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>History/ Diagnoses</th>
<th>From the Laboratory</th>
<th>Univfy Test Prediction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women learning about IVF</td>
<td>Under age 43</td>
<td>Woman’s age, BMI, Smoking, Male partner’s age, Infertility diagnoses</td>
<td>Day 3 FSH</td>
<td>Personalized probability of having a baby with her first IVF cycle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No previous IVF treatment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why Univfy PreIVF Makes Sense

- Analysis of your patient’s unique fertility profile provides a more accurate and meaningful IVF success prediction with immediate results online.
- Compare your patient’s reproductive profile to comprehensive US and international data through an advanced statistical prediction model.
- The only scientifically proven test† to predict IVF success.

†Univfy PreIVF, the only validated prediction test for first IVF cycles, is based on research reported in Choi et al., Fertil Steril 2013.

Counsel Your Patient with Univfy PreIVF

Refer Your Patient to an Infertility Specialist for a comprehensive evaluation.

Univfy highly recommends that patients seek consultation with a Fertility Specialist after obtaining their Univfy Prediction Test report, to discuss diagnostic and treatment alternatives.

Univfy IVF Prediction Tests have not been evaluated and are not regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. These tests are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease or health condition.

Please contact us at 1-650-961-1307 (U.S. and International) or 1-877-9-UNIVFY (U.S. and Canada only) 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pacific time, Monday through Friday, excluding major holidays. Or email us at Support@univfy.com for more information on these programs.